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Baltimore Shakespeare Factory Performance Internship Pilot Program  
Receives Funding from the Greenspring Grant Program 

 
BALTIMORE, MD –Baltimore Shakespeare Factory (BSF) has received grant funding from the 
Greenspring Grant Program to launch a new performance internship program for young actors. 
Designed to provide an immersive experience with Shakespearean theatre, BSF’s performance 
internships will place local high school and college students onstage alongside professional actors. 
Beginning with the first production of BSF’s 2020 season, the company will cast two young performers 
per show, with intern stipends and administrative support funded directly by the Greenspring Grant 
Program.  
 
BSF Education Director Bethany Mayo redesigned an existing internship program as a high-quality 
learning experience for young performers, who often have limited experience with Shakespeare. 
Founding Artistic Director Tom Delise adds,  “Through involvement in this program high school and 
college students will receive robust training in language analysis, performance skills, and much more. 
We are excited to work with the young people in Baltimore!” The Greenspring Grant Committee 2019 
Chairperson, Lauren Gwinn, noted, “Greenspring is proud to support the work of the Baltimore 
Shakespeare Factory through our grant as they inspire new generations of thespians and entertain 
spectators of all ages in the Baltimore area with the timeless work of ‘The Bard’.” 
 

The Greenspring Grant Program was founded in 2012 as part of Greenspring Advisors’ philanthropic 

purpose to give back by making meaningful financial and relational investments in local communities. 

The grant committee is volunteer and comprised of Greenspring associates committed to awarding 

monies to organizations who create significant mission-driven impact in their fields. 
  
Baltimore Shakespeare Factory Performance Internships 
Funded by the Greenspring Grant Program 
Auditions for BSF’s 2020 Performance Internships will be held Sunday, September 29 and Monday, 

September 30 at the company’s theater in Hampden. Students in both high school and college are 

encouraged to submit. For more information, please visit: 

 

mailto:ann@baltimoreshakespearefactory.org


www.baltimoreshakespearefactory.org/internships 

For information: 410-662-9455 or bethany@baltimoreshakespearefactory.org  

 
About Baltimore Shakespeare Factory 
Baltimore Shakespeare Factory (BSF) produces five shows each year at The Great Hall at St. Mary’s in 
Hampden. It is the objective of BSF to recreate, as closely as is possible, the staging conditions, spirit, 
and atmosphere created by Shakespeare’s theatre company. BSF is a proud member of the Shakespeare 
Theatre Association, the Hampden Village Merchants Association, and the Greater Baltimore Cultural 
Alliance. 
 
About Greenspring Advisors 
Greenspring Advisors, established in 2004, is one of the top five largest registered investment advisory 

firms in Maryland.  They provide investment advisory services to retirement plan fiduciaries, 

foundations, and endowments, and comprehensive wealth management services to private investors. 

They are headquartered in Towson, MD with a second location in Paramus, NJ. 
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